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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Scfctica, Lnpbzgo,-Backache-

Soreness of iho' Chast,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swelli-

ngs and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Fes, and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil.
m ft $afe, re, simple and clteap External
Bmedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling .outlay of 60 Cents, and every one sufferi-
ng with pain can have cheap and positive proof
of iti claims.

Directions In Eeven Languages.
BOLD BYJXL DBTTGGHSTS Aim DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.

A.VOGEIiER & CO.,
Baltimore, 2Id., 17. S. A

ipriIHd4Tf-na- o toj .

"IDBKISH BATH" SOAP.

T HAVE A VERY LARGE Quantity of
1
this Soap put up in Boxes, (six 'cakes) lot

25 cents per box.

"Oatmeai" Soap.
Three Cakes for

1 0 Cer.ts.
Most desirable for children.

R. Rfl. Rficlntire.
.

jue 23 :

MRS. JOE PERSON'S

iitfDiiirtf

NIC IBITTBES !

CURES SCROFULA, RHEUMATISM,
Disease, Chronic Bilious Colic,

ni all kinds of Eruptions and Skin Diseas- -
arising from impurity of the blood. As

m Alterative Tonic and Purifier of the blood
it has proven itself unequalled.

A$ a Tocic and Blood Purifier it is

Unsurpassed
etiek's Mill's, Carteret Co., N. C,

July 17th, 1S79.
K5. FERSO Dpsir Mu1:ini: I think

Jour medicine is the best that is now before
'a public, for the cure of blood diseases. Iwe great confidence in it, and believe that"ill do allthat you claim for it. I have

personal knowledge of the condition ofyoua Mr. Stokes, before he commenced
jasiug your medicine, and I see you have

testimonial that he is cured. G on,
J 6a7 God speed you in your efforts to
Quorate the condition of mankind, and

his comfort and happiness. 1 will
,. d in my power for you among my

nos. Yours respectfully,
. - Db.W. IL Barkerna stamp for testimonial of remarkablecores,

JPared by Mrs. Joe Person, Franklin-JJ- J
N. C. Sold by WM. H. GREEN, Wil-gop,y.- C.
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WlLVIfQTOH, N. C
Prop1

-- te Ko; rietpr Atlantis Hotel.
iu ll b a:voiiiu.eau Term!

Wanted
'I1" BOKROW, FIVE HUNDRED AND

i(,'l V D0LLAR3 for twelve months. Se

Real Estate worth, five times the
7uot; , Address r. O. BOX 282
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flow Advertisement.
Parlor Organo.

u NIQUALLD DUBABIUTT. Their
prorpcrity ifbmdn-- t altfne Bpon tbelrFx-;- e

nal hemty, r tbir Unrivaled JPoww,

alitor,
exalt d tttr

In
bate, -- nd powerfal. . . reeoainen.. . .

iiu vice a turn au
-- ' - v cTiumiwii mr lajir tint.15 hr.eter. 1 cey are reliable, drab'

ear, and brek i t . the h ps'
Pi38 P-- d t ew my Btook. Callandmue your t.i co , at

e 7 Lire Book and UnkSu r

Blank Books.
jUAJSToCall
fot any businew, jaet A iio Draft,
Note, Receipt, Lett2r and'Iar ica Eooki'
8titionery, Fchoiroc8 Fancy fccdj,4 c- -

Ac, Ao.

Orjrg and Pianrs m etfy te uisl

C W. Yates Hook Mov?

RED CEDAR PACrJNQ CHEITS,

HASH, DOORS AND BUNDS,

BKACKET3,'.5IOULDixO, LUMBER, &c.

ALL SIZES WINDOW GLASS,
.

'
A
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ALTAFFER, PRICE & GO'S.

Factory: Office: '

Foot Walnut st. Kutt, near KedCrosa

To ExcursionI Parties;
Pic Hie Parties, -

And

- 9 QUAD PAEHES ! ,

I have a fine stcck of

--Messina Lemons

Messina Oranges, very sweat, :

r '

Cooked Corn Beef and Tongue

Lunch Ham,

Devilled Meats in Cans,
" i

Sardines, both Domestic aid '

v
Imported, -

v

Smoked Beef,

Pickles, both Domestic and Im

ported.

Also,

Claret of every grade, from 35 ctfl.!

per boctlo upward.

G. H. Mumm's Dry Vir;:cnay

Champagne, in Pints and Quarts

. Lump's Lager Beer, Paro Old

Stock Whiskey, and all other kinds

of Wines and Liquors.' ..

Everything very nice, just

to suit persons taking a Holiday in

tho countrT- -

An elegant lunch lor one or any.
number of persons, can bo secured
at very low figures, by simply leav
ing your order with

JNO, L BGATteGHT,
iYos. 11 & is N. FrontOt

: je 27
' ' .'

Keep Cool; ! r

BOTTLED SWEET CHAMPAGNE CIIce. A pure, healthy and re-
freshing beverage for Kumcder: ndt iatoxi- -:
catinsr. 1 .

2T Pure. Cold SoJa Water on ie t ihsame rlace, under the Krvim n- -
S. G. NORTHRQP'S.

JeU Water fitJetoVet',

Who Built Fort Fisher ?
Col. Wm. Lamb says he "built and

eommanded" Fort Fisher. Both points
of this assertion have been and will be
disputed. We argued on Monday that
Col. Lambjdi'd command the Fort in
both fights, but there are those who de-

clare that he did not, and that Gen.
Whiting commanded in both fights.
This point of the controversy will be dis
cussed later on. We refer here to day
more particularly to the fact that Col.
Lamb's assertion that he builtFort Fisher
is really not liable to demonstration. We
write simply in the interests of a correct
hbtorywrWe are not able here to: give
all of the dates to which we would like to
refer but there is one question we would
like to ask of CoL Lamb: If you built
Fort Fisher, why didnt you name it?
We find, by referring' to' the files of the
Daily Journal for the year 1861, that
the fort was so named "in honor of the
gallant Fisher" who, as we all know,
was Col. Chas. F. Fisher, commanding
the Sixth Begiment of North Carolina
State Troop3, who fell early in the bat.
tie of Manassas while leading his regi-
ment into the fight. This order was is
sued from the office of Col. S. L.
Fremont, who was actually in charge of
the construction of coast defence at that
time, who built the larger part of the
fort and who by orders from his office
gave it its name. We doubt if
Col. Lamb was in North Carolina at
the time when the fort which be "built"
had been named and was in process of
construction by another. ,Of course,
when he took charge of the fort, as he
did under orders from Gen."J. R. An-

derson, of the Tredegar Iron Works, he
added to (but did not improve very ma-teriall- y)

the work under his command.
There is one thing certain, after tink

ering at the works for three years, it
was found, when put to a practical test,
that they were fearfully inadequate.
There was but little protection for the
men in the few small bomb-proo- fs which

had been constructed, and we know that
in the first fight some of them were in
structed to leave the fort and take such
protection as they could find on the river
banks. It has been stated that 20,000
shot and shell were hurled at Fort
Fisher in this little Chaistmas fight
Besides this, there was another serious
defect which was developed in the last
fight. Mines had been laid to cover the
land approaches to the fort yet when it
was Bought to explode them they were
found to be utterly useless. '

But we cannot linger more on this
subject; time and space are both scarce
We have been promised some dates and
some facts which,if they do come to hand,
will be printed hereafter.

Immigration Society.
The merchants and citizens generally

who are in favor of immigration are re-

quested to meet w, Thursday,
30th inst., at 10:30 a. m., at the Produce
Exchange. This meeting.is called by the
Committee, Col. W. L. DeRosset and
Messrs Alex. Sprunt and T. E. I3ond

appointed yesterday, who were to pre-

pare a constitution for a proposed immi-

gration society. It is hoped that there
will be a large attendance on the occa
sion as it is a matter in which every busi-

ness man in the city is deeply interested

Study your interest. You can now
buy Cook Stoves at factory prices at
Jacobi's. t

At 2 o'clock to-da- v the thermometer
in this office registered 93 degrees, blood
heat.

Wilmington, N. C, June 28, 1881.
Mb. Editor :

Ta there no wav of Duttincr a stOD to- '
the intolerable nuisance of half-gro- wn

boys yelling and singing at all times of
the night, and thereby disturbing quiet
citizens who go to bed fa good season, to
get a quiet night 8 rest r it has become
such a nuisance that it is almost un
bearable. Very nearly every night,
Saturday nights particularly, it is im-

possible for a family to sleep undis-
turbed before 2 to 3 o'clock.
There is a way to stop this nuisance
and the remedy should be applied. The
disturbers of the peace and quiet of a
community should have the full penalty
of the law, (and not a 10 cents fine).
These disturbers can be found out. If
the police force is not large enough to
detect them (they can be heard general-
ly from 2 to 3 o'clock), then we should
have double or more policemen, if
these boys, or drunken men, must have
the town then quiet tax payers should
move out and let them have full sway.

Tax-patx- e.

Don't Take any Chances on Life
when Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure will regulate and keep you healthy
at all times

LOCAL NEWS.
.
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New Advertisements.
II A Bagg, Chairman Election Notice
Heinsberger Parlor Organs
C W Yates Blank Books

No City Court to-da- y.

Two hundred and eighty dog badges
have been told.

The steamer Sylvan Glen proceeded
on her journey to d iy.

To-morro-
w inortiiu at 9 o'clock a

match game of baseball will be played at
the Atlantic Grouuds Jbetween the ,4Wii-raicgt- o.i

Mutuala" and 'Snow Feets" of
New Ber: e.

To Buiid-vT- aud others Go to .Iaco
bi's Icr t-- ab, Lliiids and Doors, Uiss,
tic. You cun cet all sizes and at the
owest prices. f

A terrible fire seems to be raging this
afternoon over in Brunswick, some few
miles west of the city. At 4:30 o'clock
a heavy mass of smoke overhung the
c'.ty.

The registration books will be open
to morrow for the election to be held in
August. See notice of Mr. H. A. Bagg,
Chairman of the Board of County Com
missioners, published elsewhere.

Small Cuba watermelons raised on the
Sounds wre. in market yesterday and
wereield'at 50 cents each. Joe John-
stons were held at 40 cents each. They
were about the size of a ten cent melon.

There are about 800 colored excur
sionists in the city. They have come to
be in attendance at the Grand Lodge of
the Independent Order of Good Samari
tans, and hail from Charlotte, Newbern,
Raleigh and Goldsboro.

Freshwater Perch, Trout and Black
fish Hooks and Lines. A full assort
ment and lowest prices at Jacobi's. t

Coroner Hewlett has held but one in-

quest since the new law relative to Cor
oner's inquests went into effect and the
tax payers have saved one or two hun
dred dollars. The law virtually abol
ishes the office of Coroner.

The fir3t of a series of family excur
sions under the management of Prof.
Asrostini will be given on the Passport
on Friday, the 1st of July. Who has ever
been on one of Prot. Agostmrs excur
sions and did not wish to go again?

Indications
For the South Atlantic States, warm--

ear weather, winds mostly westerly, sta
tionary temperature, stationary or higher
barometer.

Am I the Man?
The names of Edward A. Cooper and

Matthew Gelson, two of the poor but
honest pressmen of the Brooklyn &agle,
have suddenly become famous in the
city of churches, in consequence of their
having become the happy owners of five
thousand dollars, by investing one dol-

lar in a letter sent to M. A. jDauphin,
New Orleans, La., for a halflof ticket
No. 89,416, in tha May Distrbution of
the Louisiana State Lottery, ltd&w

Carolina Yacht Club.
A meeting of the Carolina 'Yacht

Club was held yesterday for the purpose
of making arrangements for the approach-
ing regatta over the Wrightsville course
on the Fourth of July. The items
made public have already been published
by us in our issue of Tuesday last, the
21st inst. The two prizes which are to
be awarded to the winning yachts in the
first and second classes are on exhibi-

tion at Honnet's.

. A Good One.
One of Wilmington's noted wags and

jokers was standing in Messrs Cronly &

Morris' auction room a fejw days ago
when he was accosted by an (Irish tramp
and the following colloquy Occurred:

'And what is it ye sell inpere?''
''This is an auction room,'r replied the

joker.
"But what is it ye sell?" -
'jFoolV' replied the wag.
The tramp leisurely eyed him all' over

and replied v'Be jabers, je's going to
have a sale pretty soon. 1 see je've
got a stoc uand."

The jo? as caught and he gave the
tramp 1 . cents to say nothing about it
but it would leak out. Like an Old ham,
so to speak, yon can always tell them.

Decline of Man.
Impotence of mind, limb, or vital func-

tion, nervous weakness, sexual debility
&c, cured by Wells --Health Renewer.
$1. At Druggists. Depot Jas. O. Mauds.

Results That Spark.
"Specifics" and "cures" (so called) for

rheumatism have already been brought
oeiore the public, and many of them have
even been endorsed by the certificates of
respectable and prominent citizens, who
have derived benefit from such prepara-
tions. There is no doubt that a trreat
many of theise "Liniments." "Oil." etc .
so widely advprtised aud freeiy recom
mended tor Kheumaaism and painful
complaints of a similar nature, have gen
uine merit, and will relieve certain types
of the complaints named; but when Ilheu
matism, Neuralgia aud kindred diseases
have become chronic and threaten ser
ious results, you may rest assured that
they will help but very little. Although
not recommended as "infallible." the pe
culiar equalities iD'f-'Sti- - 'Jacobs Oil Cspv
ciany aaapi n to inose case wnicn may
be termed "chronic" and which have
previously withstood all known "specifics
as well as the prescriptions of the best
physicians.

Ihe case of Mr. A. Heilman, Editor of
the Pittsburgh Republican, who suf
fered with rheumatism for two years, we
would mention as an example. After
vainly using all the best recommended
remedies, and exausting the skill of the
most experienced physicians, without
evenr temporary relief, it required only
two bottles ot at Jacobs Oil to effect a
permanent cure. Mr. C. Hanni, a well- -
known citizen of Youngstown, Ohio, se
cured fop-hi- s wife, who for twelve years
haa neen a constant sunerer irom Neu
ralgia in the head, the services of the
ablest physicians of the land, but they
were unable to do anything for her; half
a bottle ot bt. Jacobs Oil cured- - her
Mr. Wm. Reinhart, Elmore, Wis., reports
the case of who for twenty- -

four years had suffered so terribly with
Rheumatism that, at times, he could
hardly move around; a few bottles of St.
Jacobs Oil cured him. These are results
which truly deserve to be brought to
public notice; but they are not excep-
tions, as will be seen by the numerous
ether certificates from all parts of the
United States. , It should be the duty of
every one to call the attention of his
suffering friends and neighbors to this
wonderfully efficacious preparation, es
pecially as the low price of 50 cents a
bottle places it within the reach of all
persons, rich and poor.

Big Sheephead.
Anglers are having, fine sport at the

rocks at Federal Point. The sheephead
are biting very niceiy and some very fine

large specimens are bcing caught there
every day. Ytsterday7 a sheephead
weighing eleven pounds was caught and
it required the combined effort of two
well grown men to land the
largest which has been caught there so

far as we have heard.

llew Advertisements.

'Election Notice.
TOOKS FOR THE 'REGISTRATION of

Voters for the election to be held on the

fir6t Thursday in August next, will be open-

ed on Thursday, the 80th day of June, ISSli

and kept open for thirty days, as follows :

FIRST WARD, (UPPER DIVISION).

At Thornton's, Corner of Fourth and Ilsr-ne- tt

streets.

ARCHIE ALDERMAN, Registrar

FIR3T WARD (LOWER DIVISION).

At Fourth Street, New Market.

W. H. TURLINGTON, Registrar

SECOND WARD.

At office or DV. Harriss, next to Court

House;

W. W. HARRISS, Registrar

THIRD WARD.

At office on Princess next door to corner of

Frincess and Fourth streets.

. W. L. JACOB3, Registrar

FOURTH WARD.

At AEn street Engine House.

T. O. BUNTING, Registrar

FIFTH WARD.

Atthopof J. W. Hewett, corner of Fifth

and Church streets.

J. W. HEWETT, RegStrar

r MASONBORO TOWNSHIP.

At residence of John A. Farrow.

JOHN A. FARROW, Registrar
'

FEDERAL POINT TOWNSHIP.

At residence of J. II. Horne.

J. H. HORSE, Registrar '

HARNETT TOWNSHIP.

At store of J. N. Mac-ombe- r.

J. N. MACOMBER, Registrar

CAPE FEAR TOWNSHIP.

At Castle Hayne.

v r J.-- PETTEWAY, Registrar

(Signed) H. A. BAGG,
"

.e29-l-t Star copy Chainaan,

SOIREE.

Hisses Burr & Jaoes' School and
Mrs. M- - S. Cashing Music Class.

The closing annual exercises of Misses
k James' school ! and Mrs. M. S. Cush-ing- 's

music class took place in their
school roc m last evening and were listen-
ed to by a large and delighted audience.
The spacious room was literally p eked
by the friends and parents of the pupils
of this excellent school, who were amply
repaid by the charming little entertain-
ment for any, inconvenience they nay
have suffered from- - ta heat and the Very
ungentlemanly and outrageous conduct
of the crowd of boys who lined the wall of
ihe church yard on the east side of the
building.

Miss Belle Anderson read the saluta-
tory with much credit to herself. She is
a fine reader, her enunciation was clear
a ad distinct and the modulations of her
voice were expressive and well-time- d. The
"Gloria" Mozart Twelfth Mass was ren
dered charmingly by the school.
The piano duo by Misses "Agostini and
Plummer was well executed and receiv
ed the plaudits of the auditors. The
vocal solo "Take Me Back to Home and
Mother," by Miss Mary Vincent, was
a gem and won to the young lady a host
of admirers. She has a delightful voice,
rich in sweetness and melody. Recre
ations piano solo by Miss Katie Har-ris- s,

was excellent. This little lady has
had only a few months instruction on
the piano forte yet she acquitted herself
so handsomely that it was hard to be-

lieve that she had not been taking les-

sons for years.
"The Last Hymn" was recited by

Miss Eliza W. Meares in a most charm
ing manner and at once established for
her the reputation of a fine reader. The
Carnival J)e Venice, by JHiss. Belle
Anderson, was excellent. She has a fine
touch and is a very clever performer on

the piano. The performances of Misses
Peschau, Agostini, Plummer and Augus-
ta McPhenon was very creditable.

The last named yonng lady deserves
a little more than a passing notice as
she has only received instructions on the
piano for a few months and is indeed very
yonng. It is hardly fair to individualize
in this manner, because each one of the
fair misses did so well, and we do not in
tend to rob them of one iota pf the praise
which is so deservingly theirs. Miss
Callie P. French's rendition ofthe-'Lit- -

tie' Chirpers" was very much enjoyed
and made many friends for the young
lady. Miss Florence Wood's "Bless
your little heart" was mnch enjoyed by
the audience and called forth a hearty
encore. She has a sweet, bird-lik-e voice
and has it well under control. The re-

citation of the "Day after the Battle"
by Miss Tina H inton was listened to
with perfect silence and was one of the
events of the evening. This little lady
did admirably well and made a telling
impreision among ner audience, one
fully merited the flforal testimonials she
received from her admirers.

The prizes, which were as follows,
were delivered by Col. J. G. Burr with
happy and appropriate remarks:

Fifth Class Master Bob. Cowan.

Sixty Class5 Henry YonGlahn.
Seventh Glass Miss Agnes Wood.
Eighth Class Master Henry Peschau.
Certificates of merit for excellency in

scholarship and deportment were award-

ed to. Misses Mary Vicent, First Class;
Mary VanOrsdell, Second Class; Lillie
Peschau, Third Class; Mary Bunting,
Fourth Class; Eliza Potter, Fifth Class;

Master George Peschau, Sixth Class.
Prizes in composition were awarded to

Miss Ada Schenk,: First Class; Miss

Josie Schenk, Second Class.

The Excelsior medal, the highest re-

ward of the school, was earned by three
young ladies of the First Class, Misses

Eliza W. Meares, Leo Cameron, and

Vina Hinton and by two of the Second
Class, Misses Annife Meares and Hettie
Barlow, the maiinum being thirty-si- x

golden merits, which were attained,
awarded for punctuality, scholarship and

deportment during the session

The prize of the Third Class, there
beinir a tie between Misses Lula Thomp

son and Maud Hall, both were awarded

prizes.
Fourth Class The prize waa Awarded

to Miss AigtLjta McPheraon.
The eyeniiir'a entertainment came to

a close with ihe Tery pretty cantata
"Flora' Festival." and was a. fitting
closing for bo pleasant an cntertainxat.


